Impressive New Year’ s Eve
Celebrations 2018/2019
New Year’s Eve package at the 4* superior themed hotel ‘Bell Rock’
30th December 2018
Leisurely arrival during the day.
Look forward to the unique light spectacle which begins at sunset. Visit an illuminated Europa-Park and enjoy a magniicent evening’s
atmosphere. Afterwards, you can follow in the steps of the Pilgrim Fathers and discover our Four Nations Buffet at the ‘Harborside’ restaurant or
you can enjoy specialities of New England cuisine at the restaurant ‘Captain’s Finest’.
To avoid disappointment, we recommend booking your table in advance at our Guest Relations desk, by calling +49 7822 860-5922,
or by visiting europapark.de/table-reservation (not included in the package price).

31st December 2018
After a wonderful overnight stay and a plentiful breakfast buffet (served between 7 and 10am) an eventful day at Europa-Park awaits you.
From 6pm

Together with Ed Euromaus our smaller guests will have a great time celebrating the New Year with a children’s buffet
and fun entertainment.

From 6.30pm

Kitchen Director Holger Strütt presents his 5-course New Year’s Eve menu. A wonderful opportunity to say goodbye to 2018
alongside the artists of the accompanying show programmes, then set off ‘full speed ahead’ to the year 2019! Aperitifs and
paired red and white wines complete the dinner and are included.
After dinner our barkeeps will mix you some special cocktails and excellent long drinks at the bar ‘Spirit of St. Louis’.
Together with other guests of the Europa-Park hotels you can enjoy a spectacular ireworks display, followed by
a midnight buffet in our restaurants and the opportunity to dance into the early morning.

1st January 2019
8am – 2.30pm

New Year’s Day breakfast followed by brunch in our ‘Captain’s Finest’ and ‘Harborside’ restaurants.
Afterwards you can enjoy enchanting moments in Europa-Park, relax in the fantastic pool and sauna areas of our
hotels, or get the New Year off to a sporty start with a gym session at our Europa-Park gym in the New England Fitness & Spa.

3.30pm

Live music! Experience a festive New Year’s concert and take the opportunity to savour some afternoon tea and cake.

From 6pm

New Year‘s buffet in our restaurants - Culinary delights from all over the world await you.
Discover our exquisite delicacies, exotic treats, and the seductive creations of our patissier.
Whether it‘s juicy meat or seafood, in-house creations or small snacks - You decide what, when, where, and how much!
In addition, paired red and white wines, beer, and non-alcoholic drinks will be served. These are included in the price.
Afterwards kick-off the New Year with a drink in our hotel bar.
Young pirates can tell Ed Euromaus all about their New Year’s Day adventures during the children’s
entertainment programme.

2nd January 2019
After another wonderful night, our large breakfast buffet awaits you, followed by another chance to enjoy your favourite Europa-Park rides and
catch one more performance of one of the great shows! In the evening we’ll wish you a safe journey home and
a great start to 2019!

5/6-bed Room

€747.00

€436.50

4-bed Room

€775.50

€453.00

3-bed Room

€805.50

€486.00

Double Room

€877.50

€558.00

Single Room

€1,072.50

–

‘Comfort’ Room

€270.00

‘Deluxe’ Room

€345.00

Themed Suite

€720.00

Penthouse Suite

€1,035.00

Presidential Suite

€1,035.00

Junior suite Abraham
Lincoln on the 7th floor

€1,230.00

Lighthouse Suite

€1,230.00

Lighthouse Suite
‘Ahoi Heimat’ by
Stefan Strumbel

€1,230.00

John F. Kennedy Suite

€2,610.00

TIP
Stay a little bit longer! You can
book an additional night from the
2nd to the 3rd of January 2019 for a
special ‘Thank You’ rate of €180
per Standard Room. Just mention
‘New Year’s Eve Special’ when
booking.
(Additional charges will apply for other
room categories, if applicable).

Included in the package are:
3 overnight stays in the selected room category
Four days admission to Europa-Park
Culinary highlights (incl. beverage allowance as listed above), dance and show programme, and a breathtaking ireworks display on New
Year’s Eve
New Year’s Day brunch
New Year’s buffets (incl. beverage allowance as listed above)
Breakfast buffet on 31st December 2018 and 2nd January 2019

Subject to change. / As per February 2018 /
Cannot be used in conjunction with other hotel packages.

For information and to book call +49 7822 860-5679

HAPPY

NEW YEAR!

New Year’s Eve package ‘Bell Rock’ including a gala menu at
‘Ammolite – The Lighthouse Restaurant’
– awarded with 2 Michelin stars –
from 30th December 2018 until 2nd January 2019

30th December 2018
Leisurely arrival during the day.
Visit an illuminated Europa-Park and enjoy a magniicent evening’s atmosphere.
Culinary journey around the world at hotel ‘Bell Rock’.
To avoid disappointment, we recommend booking your table in advance at our Guest Relations desk,
by calling +49 7822 860-5922, or by visiting europapark.de/table-reservation.
(not included in the package price)

31st December 2018
Sumptuous breakfast buffet served from 7 to 10am.
Visit Europa-Park during the day.
6.15pm
Champagne aperitif.
at 7pm
Seven course gala menu, including complementary wines, at ‘Ammolite – The Lighthouse Restaurant’.
12.15am
Spectacular ireworks display.
12.30am
Midnight buffet in our ‘Captain’s Finest’ and ‘Harborside’ restaurants
and the opportunity to dance into the early morning.

1st january 2019
Enjoy enchanting moments in Europa-Park, relax, or get the New Year off to a
sporty start with a gym session at our Europa-Park gym in the New England Fitness & Spa.
8am to 2.30pm
New Year’s Day breakfast followed by brunch in our ‘Captain’s Finest’
and ‘Harborside’ restaurants.
3.30pm
Live music
6pm
Feast on culinary delights to your heart’s content at the New Year’s Day buffets in our restaurants.
A selection of accompanying beverages (until 10.30pm and excluding sparkling wine, champagne, and spirits).
2nd january 2019
Breakfast buffet.
Another chance to visit Europa-Park during the day.
Departure.

Three night New Year’s Eve Package

Additional charge per suite when booking
the New Year’s Eve Package

Standard Room

Per adult
(aged 12+)

‘Comfort’ Room

€270.00

5/6-bed Room

€828.00

‘Deluxe’ Room

€345.00

4-bed Room

€856.50

Themed Suite

€720.00

3-bed Room

€886.50

Penthouse Suite

€1,035.00

Double Room

€958.50

Presidential Suite

€1,035.00

Single Room

€1,153.50

Tip:

Stay a little bit longer! You can book an additional night from the 2nd to the 3rd of January 2019 for
a special ‘Thank You’ rate of €180 per Standard Room.
Just mention ‘New Year’s Eve Special’ when booking.
(Additional charges will apply for other room categories, if applicable)

Suites in the lighthouse
Junior Suite Abraham Lincoln on the 7th loor

€1,230.00

Lighthouse Suite

€1,230.00

Lighthouse Suite ‘Ahoi Heimat’
by Stefan Strumbel

€1,230.00

John F. Kennedy Suite

€2,610.00

Included in the package are
Three overnight stays in the selected room category.
Four days admission to Europa-Park.
New Year’s Eve gala dinner.
New Year’s Eve ireworks display.
Show programme.
New Year’s Day brunch.
New Year’s Day buffet (including beverage allowance as listed above).
Breakfast buffet on 31st December 2018 and 2nd January 2019.
For information and to book call
+49 7822 860-5679

Subject to change. / As per February 2018 / Cannot be used in conjunction with other hotel packages.

Glamorous New Year’ s Eve 2018/2019
Two night New Year’s Eve package at the hotel ‘Colosseo’
31st December 2018
Arrive in the morning and experience the magic and glamour of Europa-Park with its fantastic shows and breathtaking rides.
From 6pm

Together with Ed Euromaus our smaller guests will have a great time celebrating the New Year with a children’s buffet
and fun entertainment.
Enjoy an aperitif followed by a festive New Year’s Eve Gala Dinner at our restaurants. Buon Appetito!
Aperitif, paired red and white wines, beer, and non-alcoholic drinks complete the dinner and are included.

From 10pm

New Year’s Eve show and dance parties in our ballroom ‘La Scala’ and in ‘Bar Colosseo’.
Our DJ will get you dancing to the beat in the ballroom, while a live band will set the rythmn
in ‘Bar Colosseo’.
No reservations possible – lounge atmosphere with standing room and seating available on
a irst-come, irst-served basis.
Together with other guests of the Europa-Park hotels you can enjoy a spectacular ireworks
display, followed by a midnight buffet and the opportunity to dance into the early morning.

1st January 2019
8am - 2.30pm

New Year’s Day breakfast followed by brunch in our restaurants and afterwards
you can enjoy enchanting moments in Europa-Park or relax in the fantastic
wellness and spa areas of our hotels.

4pm

Experience a festive New Year’s concert.

6pm

During the children’s entertainment programme your ‘Bambinis’ can tell Ed Euromaus
all about their New Year’s Day adventures.

6pm

Feast on culinary delights to your heart’s content at the New Year’s Day buffets in our
restaurants. Additionally, paired red and white wine, beer, and non-alcoholic drinks will be
served. These are included in the price.

TIP
Stay a little bit longer! You can
book an additional night from the
2nd to the 3rd of January 2019 for a
special ‘Thank You’ rate of €180
per Standard Room. Just mention
‘New Year’s Eve Special’ when
booking.
(Additional charges will apply for other
room categories, if applicable).

2nd January 2019

5/6-bed Room

€658.50

€375.50

‘Standard Plus’ Room

€50.00

4-bed Room

€676.50

€386.50

‘Deluxe’ Room

€230.00

3-bed Room

€695.50

€407.50

Junior Suite

€340.00

Double Room

€741.50

€453.50

Themed Suite

€480.00

Single Room

€865.50

–

Presidential Suite

€690.00

Suite Real

€820.00

Suite Caesar & Cleopatra

€1,740.00

For information and to book call +49 7822 860-5679

Subject to change. / As per February 2018 / Cannot be used in conjunction with other hotel packages.

After another dream illed night, a sumptuous breakfast buffet awaits you, followed by another chance to enjoy your favourite Europa-Park rides
and catch one more performance of one of the great shows! In the evening we’ll wish you a safe journey home.

Glamorous New Year’ s Eve 2018/2019
Two night New Year’s Eve package at the hotel ‘Castillo Alcazar’
31st December 2018
Arrive in the morning and experience the magic and glamour of Europa-Park with its fantastic shows and breathtaking rides.
From 6pm

Together with Ed Euromaus our smaller guests will have a great time celebrating the New Year with a children’s buffet
and fun entertainment.
Enjoy an aperitif followed by a festive New Year’s Eve Gala Dinner at the restaurant ‘Castillo’. The table is set!
Aperitif, paired red and white wines, beer, and non-alcoholic drinks complete the dinner and are included.

From 10pm

New Year’s Eve show and dance party with DJ music in the ballroom ‘Convento’ at our neighbouring
hotel ‘Santa Isabel’.
No reservations possible – lounge atmosphere with standing room and seating available on a
irst-come, irst-served basis.
Together with other guests of the Europa-Park hotels you can enjoy a spectacular ireworks
display, followed by a midnight buffet and New Year’s Eve party in the ballroom ‘Convento’.

1st January 2019
8am - 2.30pm

New Year’s Day breakfast followed by brunch in our restaurant ‘Castillo’.

TIP

Afterwards you can enjoy enchanting moments in Europa-Park or relax in the fantastic
wellness and spa areas of our hotels.
4pm

Experience a festive New Year’s concert.

6pm

During the children’s entertainment programme your little Knights and damsels can tell
Ed Euromaus all about their New Year’s Day adventures.

6pm

New Year‘s Day buffet at the ‘Castillo’ restaurant with BBQ. Additionally, paired red and white
wine, beer, and non-alcoholic drinks will be served. These are included in the price.

Stay a little bit longer! You can
book an additional night from the
2nd to the 3rd of January 2019 for a
special ‘Thank You’ rate of €180
per Standard Room. Just mention
‘New Year’s Eve Special’ when
booking.
(Additional charges will apply for other
room categories, if applicable).

2nd January 2019

5-bed Room

€658.50

€375.50

‘Standard Plus’ Room

€50.00

4-bed Room

€676.50

€386.50

‘Comfort’ Room

€180.00

3-bed Room

€695.50

€407.50

‘Deluxe’ Room

€230.00

Double Room

€741.50

€453.50

Themed Suite

€480.00

Single Room

€865.50

–

Presidential Suite

€690.00

For information and to book call +49 7822 860-5679

Subject to change. / As per February 2017 / No conjunction with other hotel packages possible.

After another dream illed night, a sumptuous breakfast buffet awaits you, followed by another chance to enjoy your favourite Europa-Park rides
and catch one more performance of one of the great shows! In the evening we’ll wish you a safe journey home.

Glamorous New Year’ s Eve 2018/2019
Two night New Year’s Eve package at the hotel ‘El Andaluz’
31st December 2018
Arrive in the morning and experience the magic and glamour of Europa-Park with its fantastic shows and breathtaking rides.
From 6pm

Together with Ed Euromaus our smaller guests will have a great time celebrating the New Year with a children’s buffet
and fun entertainment.
Enjoy an aperitif followed by a festive New Year’s Eve Gala Dinner at the restaurant ‘Don Quichotte’, accompanied
by live show acts and music. We bring a Spanish atmosphere to life! Aperitif, paired red and white wines, beer, and
non-alcoholic drinks complete the dinner and are included.
Together with other guests of the Europa-Park hotels you can enjoy a spectacular ireworks
display, followed by a midnight buffet at the ‘Don Quichotte’ restaurant and the opportunity
to dance into the early morning.

1st January 2019
8am - 2.30pm

New Year’s Day breakfast followed by brunch in our restaurant ‘Don Quichotte’.
Afterwards you can enjoy enchanting moments in Europa-Park or relax in the fantastic
wellness and spa areas of our hotels.

4pm

Experience a festive New Year’s concert.

6pm

Ed Euromaus and friends will have fun at the children’s disco and buffet.

6pm

Feast on culinary delights to your heart’s content at the New Year’s Day buffets in our
restaurant. Additionally, paired red and white wine, beer, and non-alcoholic drinks will be
served. These are included in the price.

TIP
Stay a little bit longer! You can
book an additional night from the
2nd to the 3rd of January 2019 for a
special ‘Thank You’ rate of €180
per Standard Room. Just mention
‘New Year’s Eve Special’ when
booking.
(Additional charges will apply for other
room categories, if applicable).

nd

2 January 2019

4-bed Room

€676.50

€386.50

‘Comfort’ Room

€180.00

3-bed Room

€695.50

€407.50

‘Deluxe’ Room

€230.00

Double Room

€741.50

€453.50

Junior Suite

€340.00

Single Room

€865.50

–

Themed Suite

€480.00

Royal Suite

€690.00

For information and to book call +49 7822 860-5679

Subject to change. / As per February 2017 / No conjunction with other hotel packages possible.

After another dream illed night, a sumptuous breakfast buffet awaits you, followed by another chance to enjoy your favourite Europa-Park rides
and catch one more performance of one of the great shows! In the evening we’ll wish you a safe journey home.

Glamorous New Year’s Eve 2018/2019
Two night New Year’s Eve package at the hotel ‘Santa Isabel’
31st December 2018
Arrive in the morning and experience the magic and glamour of Europa-Park with its fantastic shows and breathtaking rides.
From 6pm

Together with Ed Euromaus our smaller guests will have a great time celebrating the New Year with a children’s buffet
and fun entertainment.
Enjoy an aperitif followed by a festive New Year’s Eve Gala Buffet at the restaurant ‘Sala Santa Isabel’, accompanied by
live music. Bom apetite! Aperitif, paired red and white wines, beer, and non-alcoholic drinks complete the dinner and
are included.

From 10pm

Portugal is known for its jolly party atmosphere! After the Gala Buffet we invite you to a
colourful New Year’s Eve show and dance party with DJ music in the ballroom ‘Convento’.
No reservations possible - lounge atmosphere with standing room and seating available on
a irst-come, irst-served basis.
Together with other guests of the Europa-Park hotels you can enjoy a spectacular ireworks
display, followed by a midnight buffet and New Year‘s Eve party in the ballroom ‘Convento’.

1st January 2019
8am - 2.30pm

New Year’s Day breakfast followed by brunch in our restaurant ‘Sala Santa Isabel’.
Afterwards you can enjoy enchanting moments in Europa-Park or relax in the fantastic
wellness and spa areas of our hotels.

4pm

Experience a festive New Year’s concert.

7pm

New Year’s Day dinner at the ‘Seehaus’ restaurant in Europa-Park.
Selected red and white wines, beer, soft drinks, sparkling water, and espresso are all
included in the New Year’s Day dinner. Please meet in the lobby of the hotel ‘Santa Isabel’.

TIP
Stay a little bit longer! You can
book an additional night from the
2nd to the 3rd of January 2019 for a
special ‘Thank You’ rate of €180
per Standard Room. Just mention
‘New Year’s Eve Special’ when
booking.
(Additional charges will apply for other
room categories, if applicable).

2nd January 2019

5/6-bed Room

€658.50

€375.50

‘Deluxe’ Room

€230.00

4-bed Room

€676.50

€386.50

Themed Suite

€480.00

3-bed Room

€695.50

€407.50

Sagrado Suite

€690.00

Double Room

€741.50

€453.50

Single Room

€865.50

–

For information and to book call +49 7822 860-5679

Subject to change. / As per February 2017 / Cannot be used in conjunction with other hotel packages.

After another dream illed night, a sumptuous breakfast buffet awaits you, followed by another chance to enjoy your favourite Europa-Park rides
and catch one more performance of one of the great shows! In the evening we’ll wish you a safe journey home.

